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>> EXPLORING REGIONAL APPROACHES TO EXPAND THE RANGE OF IMPACT. While
homelessness in urban areas tends to be more visible, the challenge extends to geographic
areas outside the major cities. The issues that contribute to homelessness in cities are also
at play in smaller urban centres, rural areas, and Indigenous communities, including a lack
of affordable housing and lower income levels. Currently, the structural setup precludes
the 7 Cities’ involvement in addressing homelessness outside of their existing jurisdictional
boundaries. Exploring regional and other approaches, including partnership with Indigenous
communities, would enable homeless-serving systems to build on their successes and expand
the range of impact to vulnerable Albertans outside urban areas.

>> INCORPORATING PERSPECTIVES FROM THOSE WITH LIVED EXPERIENCE. Individuals
who have lived experience of homelessness have unique perspectives that can richly inform
provincial and local efforts to end homelessness. Embedding their input at key points across
the planning continuum (from program development to program delivery) will facilitate an
iterative improvement process that enables Alberta to better meet the needs of individuals
experiencing homelessness.

>> REDUCING INFLOW INTO HOMELESSNESS THROUGH PREVENTION. There are various
interrelated domains impacting individual, family, and community well-being that contribute
to homelessness and fall within the responsibilities of multiple ministries. There is a critical
need for reform of health, social services, justice, and child intervention systems to ensure the 
policies and services under one ministry reinforce rather than hinder strategic priorities like 
ending homelessness. Community-level experience can help articulate opportunities for
alignment to resolve upstream issues that culminate in homelessness and its enduring social
harms to people, families, and communities. For example, housing as a core determinant of 
health and well-being should be an integral part of any mental health and addictions strategy 
aimed at improving systems efficiency and better serving high system users.
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